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ABSTRACT Declines in hunter recruitment coupled with dramatic growth in numbers of white-tailed deer

(Odocoileus virginianus) have challenged our ability to manage deer populations through regulated hunting.
We review the efﬁcacy of current regulated hunting methods and explain how they are unable to reduce deer
numbers sufﬁciently in some environments. Regulated commercial harvest would provide an additional tool
to help state wildlife agencies manage overabundant populations of white-tailed deer. We outline potential
means to govern regulated commercial deer harvest and explain how it is compatible with the North
American Model of Wildlife Conservation. We identiﬁed several beneﬁts, including reduced overabundant
populations of deer; source of healthy, natural, green, locally produced protein; promotion of economic
growth, entrepreneurship, and market expansion; and public engagement and appreciation. We also address
expected concerns associated with this concept, such as privatization of wildlife; overexploitation; food safety;
competition with existing commodities; law enforcement; and challenges of changing laws, regulations, and
attitudes. We suggest developing a professional forum to address the issue of regulated commercial harvest of
white-tailed deer and other overabundant species of wildlife. ß 2011 The Wildlife Society.
KEY WORDS commercial harvest, Odocoileus virginianus, overabundance, population management, white-tailed deer,
wildlife-damage management.

The marriage of sport hunting and conservation of whitetailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) epitomizes the success of
the North American Model of Wildlife Conservation
(NAMWC). The white-tailed deer currently is the most
popular big-game species in the world, and populations
are robust nearly everywhere within their historic range
and thriving to the point of overabundance in many areas
(McShea et al. 1997). This is not the way it has always been
(McCabe and McCabe 1984). By the late 19th century,
populations of white-tailed deer in North America were
locally extirpated or in severe decline due to unregulated
hunting (including market-hunting) and habitat degradation
(McCabe and McCabe 1984).
Early market-hunting of deer was supported by a lucrative
demand for meat, hides, and other parts (McCabe and
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McCabe 1984). Early attempts at regulating harvests of
white-tailed deer were ineffective, presumably due to poor
enforcement and lack of public acceptance (Jacoby 2001), but
perhaps also because scientiﬁc understanding of sustainable
harvesting was rudimentary and a conservation ethic was in
its infancy. The Lacey Act of 1900 is considered the ﬁrst law
that successfully regulated harvest of white-tailed deer and
other wildlife (McCabe and McCabe 1984). It aided in
ending market-hunting with the key provision prohibiting
anyone to ‘‘. . .import, export, transport, sell, receive, acquire,
or purchase any ﬁsh or wildlife or plant taken, possessed,
transported, or sold in violation of any law, treaty, or regulation of the United States or in violation of any Indian tribal
law whether in interstate or foreign commerce’’ (Michigan
State University 2010:16 USC 3371–3378). The law effectively enabled wealthy and politically prominent advocates
for recreational hunting to restrict commercial trade of wildlife to the point at which market-hunting was no longer
economically viable.
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Additional advocacy by recreational hunters, creation of
wildlife agencies, passing of state-level game laws, and a
maturing science of sustainability and conservation played
major roles in restoring populations of white-tailed deer in
North America. Objective assessments of the state of conservation and management of white-tailed deer today, however, suggest that we are victims of our own success and
perhaps constrained by paradigms and philosophies that
rightly achieved prominence when protection and recovery
of deer populations were the most imperative goals. This
issue is especially evident in many developed regions where
deer populations now exceed biological and social carrying
capacities. We assert that management paradigms must expand to accommodate new realities while also holding fast to
the values that enabled development of the NAMWC and
our wildlife management successes. We propose the development of a framework for regulated commercial harvest as
an additional tool for managers to address overabundant
populations of white-tailed deer. We begin by describing
the historic and current status of management for populations of white-tailed deer in North America and the problems created by overabundance. We then discuss current
methods used to address the problem associated with overabundance of white-tailed deer. We conclude by describing
and discussing a potential framework for regulated commercial harvest of white-tailed deer and how it ﬁts within the
NAMWC.

POPULATION DENSITY
The population of white-tailed deer in North America was
estimated to be about 24–33 million when European settlement began (McCabe and McCabe 1984). Populations were
reduced regionally to near extirpation by unregulated market-hunting and other factors. By 1984, through management efforts, populations had rebounded back to about 15
million. We surveyed every state in the United States and
determined the current size of the U.S. population of whitetailed deer is just over 30 million (Table 1). Populations and
ranges of white-tailed deer are dynamic on both short- and
long-term scales. Recent increases in deer numbers are a
result of increasing densities within their range. Prior to
European settlement, the density of white-tailed deer in
eastern North America was estimated at 2–4 deer/km2
(McCabe and McCabe 1984, Alverson et al. 1988). By
the 1990s, densities of white-tailed deer ranged between
15 deer/km2 and 50 deer/km2 (Healy 1997, VerCauteren
and Hygnstrom 1998, Rosenberry et al. 1999, Long et al.
2005, Potvin and Breton 2005). Deer densities that exceed
approximately 8 deer/km2 can signiﬁcantly impact groundand scrub-nesting birds and change composition and abundance of plant species within forest ecosystems (DeCalesta
1994, McShea et al. 1997). High densities of deer often
become a prominent management concern in developed
landscapes (Jones and Witham 1995, Kilpatrick and
Walter 1997). Some developed areas have reported densities
of white-tailed deer between 50 deer/km2 and 114 deer/km2
(Peck and Stahl 1997, DeNicola et al. 2008).
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Table 1. Population estimate for white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus)
in the contiguous United States, determined from estimates from state
wildlife agencies, reported between January and March 2010.
State

Estimate

AL
AR
AZ
CA
COa
CT
DE
FLb
GA
IA
ID
IL
IN
KS
KY
LA
MA
MD
ME
MI
MN
MO
MS
MT
NC
ND
NE
NV
NH
NJ
NM
NY
OH
OK
ORc
PAd
RI
SC
SD
TN
TX
UTe
VA
VT
WA
WI
WV
WY
Total

1,500,000
750,000
85,000
0
612,760
62,163
45,000
1,200,000
500,000
200,000
800,000
575,000
280,000
900,000
750,000
1,750,000
234,000
259,000
1,750,000
1,200,000
750,000
1,750,000
249,000
1,100,000
500,000
165,000
0
90,000
140,000
5,000
780,000
675,000
480,000
6,000
16,000
750,000
215,000
900,000
3,000,000
850,000
130,000
120,000
1,700,000
650,000
52,000
28,526,000

a

Mule deer (O. hemionus) and white-tailed deer combined.
No population estimate performed.
c
Columbian subspecies only.
d
No reported population estimate.
e
Only incidental sightings.
b

Under the current paradigm for regulated hunting, state
agencies have managed deer herds to provide a reasonable
balance between ecological services (intrinsic values, viewing,
and hunting opportunities) and perceived negative impacts
(impacts on plant communities, damage to crops, deer–
vehicle collisions [DVCs]; VerCauteren and Hygnstrom
2011). Opportunity for hunting has traditionally involved
relatively unrestricted access to mature males and greater
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regulation of harvest of females. Because deer have a promiscuous–polygynous mating system, restricting harvest of
females frequently enables populations to expand in the face
of exploitation to fully occupy available habitats leading to
densities that may exceed social carrying capacity and threaten biological resources. Consequently, population reduction
requires higher harvests of female deer (Xie et al. 1999,
Patterson and Power 2002).

THE DEVELOPED LANDSCAPE
CONUNDRUM
White-tailed deer can prosper in proximity to human development (McShea et al. 1997). Fecundity and female survival
is high in suburban landscapes and natural regulatory mechanisms are not sufﬁcient to cause populations to equilibrate at
relatively low or moderate densities (Etter et al. 2002).
White-tailed deer habituate to humans in urban areas
because of the minimal downward pressure on their populations, fostered by the exclusion of large predators and little
to no hunting. Humans may exacerbate the problem through
direct and indirect feeding of deer (Williamson 2000), including spill over from bird feeders, placement of food as an
attractant, and maintenance of landscape plantings (Swihart
et al. 1995). These subsidies enable many suburban populations of deer to escape nutrition-based density-dependent
constraints on population growth, resulting in sustained high
densities of deer. Exurban development is the fastest growing
type of developed landscape (Nelson and Sanchez 2005),
with human dwellings being more dispersed than in suburban areas and interspersed throughout wildlife habitat (Odell
and Knight 2001). Exurbia is residential development occurring outside municipality boundaries among farms and
undeveloped land, with human density and average property
size intermediate between the suburbs and rural areas
(Nelson 1992, Storm et al. 2007a,b). Deer–human interactions may be problematic in exurban developments given the
juxtaposition of development with habitat of white-tailed
deer (Storm et al. 2007a,b). Survival rates of deer within
exurbia are generally high because DVCs and hunting
harvest occur at a lower rate than in suburban and rural
landscapes, respectively (Storm et al. 2007a). Hunting typically is legal in exurban areas; however, it may be more
controlled than in rural landscapes (Harden et al. 2005).
Storm et al. (2007b) suggested alternative approaches to
managing deer populations in exurban areas given the
limitations of hunter harvest in these landscapes.
Problems associated with overabundant white-tailed deer
include increases in DVCs; damage to gardens, landscape
plantings, and native vegetation; and increased risk of
humans contracting tick-borne diseases (Wilson et al.
1985, Swihart et al. 1995, Etter et al. 2000, Côté et al.
2004, Gubanyi et al. 2008). Conover (1995) estimated
>1 million DVCs occur in the United States annually. In
2 suburban areas near Omaha, Nebraska, the estimated
density of white-tailed deer increased from 9 deer/km2 to
27 deer/km2 from 1984 to 1994, with a 192% increase in
DVCs (S. E. Hygnstrom, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
unpublished data). Estimated annual vehicle damage from
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DVCs for 13 states in the northeastern United States was
>US$390 million (Drake et al. 2005). Damage by whitetailed deer to agricultural crops in 13 states in the northeastern United States was estimated annually at nearly US$172
million (Drake et al. 2005). White-tailed deer can also
severely impact garden plants (Storm et al. 2007b), native
vegetation (Horsley et al. 2003), nontimber forest products
(Hygnstrom et al. 2009), and nurseries (Conover 1984). Risk
of Lyme disease also is a concern because abundance of
white-tailed deer has a positive relationship with tick abundance (Wilson et al. 1985). High human densities and
problems of access in developed areas can make managing
deer in these areas difﬁcult (Storm et al. 2007b).

LIMITATIONS OF CURRENT CONTROL
METHODS
Current nonlethal methods most often used for addressing
deer–human conﬂicts include habitat modiﬁcation, exclusion, repellents, frightening devices, and public education
(Craven and Hygnstrom 1994, DeNicola et al. 2000). All of
these methods are effective in reducing deer damage in
certain situations, but none directly address overabundance
of white-tailed deer because nonlethal methods do not reduce populations. Trap-and-translocate and contraceptive
methods are costly, have not been successful at addressing
population expansions on a large scale, and do not address
immediate needs for population reduction (Jones and
Witham 1990, Beringer et al. 2002, Malcolm et al. 2010).
Lethal methods are the only effective means to reduce overabundance of white-tailed deer (Doerr et al. 2001) and
typically are more cost-effective relative to nonlethal methods. Lethal removal of individual deer by recreational hunters is, and should remain, the primary method for managing
populations of white-tailed deer wherever hunting can occur
and be compatible with human safety and other resource
management needs (Hubbard and Nielsen 2011). The number of hunters, however, is declining across the United States
(U.S. Department of Interior and U.S. Department of
Commerce 2006) and hunter recruitment has stabilized
(Responsive Management/National Shooting Sports
Foundation 2008). Thus, the potential for recreational hunting alone to control populations of white-tailed deer in some
areas is unrealistic.
In most contexts, managers manipulate the opportunities
for recreational hunters to harvest deer to achieve population
goals for white-tailed deer. Examples include modiﬁcation of
season lengths and bag limits, restrictions on sex and antler
points, equipment (e.g., ﬁrearms vs. archery gear), and technique (e.g., bait, dogs, tree-stands [Stedman et al. 2004, Van
Deelen et al. 2006, Bhandari et al. 2008]). This paradigm
depends critically on the implicit assumption that manipulating harvest opportunity results in a change in harvest or
hunter success rates. Recent challenges to this critical assumption include the possibility of compensatory mechanisms that offset additional hunting mortality (Boyce and
McDonald 1999); theory and research suggest that hunter
willingness to harvest deer may become saturated regardless
of opportunity (Van Deelen and Etter 2003, Giles and
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Findlay 2004). Hunters may withdraw participation if they
perceive management for lower densities as counter to their
interests (Diefenbach et al. 1997, Holsman 2000, Ward et al.
2008). For example, since 2001, managers in Wisconsin have
used a suite of aggressive regulatory structures (much longer
seasons, much higher bag limits), in addition to an earn-abuck incentive (Van Deelen et al. 2010), in an attempt to
achieve a substantial reduction in the population of whitetailed deer. The result has been relatively minor reductions in
population levels and resistance from many landowners and
hunters (Heberlein 2004, Holsman and Petchenik 2006).
Notably, Holsman and Petchenik (2006) found that hunters
were very reluctant to exceed their harvest thresholds, deﬁned as the number of deer they were willing to process for
their own use, despite additional opportunity. Recognizing
the shortcomings of opportunity-based management (Brown
et al. 2000, Riley et al. 2003, Stedman et al. 2004), several
researchers have called for more research into approaches
that provide additional incentives for harvest (Brown et al.
2000, Giles and Findlay 2004, Stedman et al. 2004).
Two incentive-based approaches are venison donation
programs, where the incentive is providing meat to nonhunters and food pantries (Hildreth et al. 2011), and earn-abuck regulations, where authorization to harvest an antlered
deer is used as an incentive to ﬁrst harvest antlerless deer
(Van Deelen et al. 2010). Recent efforts with donation
programs have met with limited success. Hunters typically
are willing to participate in programs such as ‘‘Hunters for
the Hungry,’’ as long as it does not cost them too much time
and money. Support for such programs by state agencies has
waned, as private donations and federal funds for the processing of deer and administration of programs have declined
(Prouty 2007, Iowa Department of Natural Resources 2009).
A new idea, coined the ‘‘Deer Exchange Program,’’ functions
as a web-based broker for local hunters willing to donate deer
to willing recipients, and has shown promise (Hildreth et al.
2011). Similarly, earn-a-buck regulations are effective at
increasing harvests of antlerless deer (Van Deelen et al.
2010), but their restrictions on harvests of antlered deer
are onerous for recreational hunters (Holsman and
Petchenik 2006).
The most common lethal methods used to address overabundance of deer in suburban landscapes include sharp
shooting and controlled hunting (DeNicola et al. 2000).
Sharp shooting typically is conducted by professional biologists and law enforcement ofﬁcers after recreational deer
seasons close and involves special regulations (e.g., baiting,
shooting from vehicles) and equipment (night-vision scopes,
spotlights, noise-suppressed riﬂes) within strictly deﬁned
areas. Sharp shooting may be an efﬁcient method but can
be expensive for entities (e.g., municipalities, government
agencies) to implement, with reported costs US$310/deer
(DeNicola et al. 2000). Controlled hunting typically occurs
within a deﬁned deer season and area using recreational deer
hunters (Hubbard and Nielsen 2011). Controlled hunts in
suburban areas often have liberal bag limits or numbers of
permits allowed, although permits already are quite liberal
throughout the United States (VerCauteren and Hygnstrom
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2011). Controlled hunting can be an efﬁcient technique for
addressing overabundant deer and a means for providing
recreational opportunity for hunters, but can also be relatively
expensive, ranging from US$86 (Kilpatrick and Walter
1999) to US$200/deer harvested (Deblinger et al. 1995; S.
E. Hygnstrom, unpublished data). Hunting is a proven
management tool in developed landscapes (Mayer et al.
1995, Kilpatrick and Walter 1999), but several factors limit
its effectiveness, including declining numbers of hunters, a
‘‘trophy hunting’’ mentality, limited time and places to hunt,
and the lack of willingness to harvest more deer.
Furthermore, archery-only harvest may be the only method
allowed in some developed landscapes, which has been found
to be less efﬁcient than ﬁrearms in controlled hunts
(Kilpatrick et al. 2002). Therefore, new strategies and tools
are needed to regulate deer numbers, especially in developed
landscapes (Curtis et al. 2007).
The most cost-effective way to manage overabundant deer
is through lethal methods. Current lethal strategies for controlling overabundant deer, however, can be costly or may fall
short of management objectives. To allow hunters to proﬁt
from harvested deer would create another tool for managing
overabundant deer by providing a ﬁnancial incentive for
hunters to harvest deer beyond their personal thresholds.

REGULATED COMMERCIAL DEER
HARVEST—ANOTHER TOOL
IN THE TOOLBOX
Thogmartin (2006) advocated the use of commercialization
for controlling overabundant deer. In addition, Organ et al.
(2010) mentioned its potential brieﬂy in the context of the
NAMWC. Regulated commercial deer harvesting would
require development of an outlet for wild deer products
and development of a regulatory structure that sustainably
conveys wild deer from the public trust to private ownership
and ultimately to commerce. State agencies would have
numerous avenues for implementation of a regulated commercial deer-harvest program; here, we describe one potential approach. Under the proposed program, state wildlife
agencies would award qualiﬁed individuals and business
entities a Commercial Deer Harvesters License (CDHL)
and allow them to harvest an allotment of deer and to sell any
part of or the whole carcass. Ultimately, state wildlife agencies
would dictate the terms of a CDHL program and organizations such as the Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies,
National Wildlife Control Operators Association, and
Wildlife Damage Management Working Group of The
Wildlife Society should be involved in developing guidelines
for regulated commercial harvest and exchange of whitetailed deer. We recognize that policy decisions can create
unintended consequences (Riley et al. 2002) and although
the following is not a complete list, we suggest the following
requirements and considerations for a CDHL program to
help reduce the likelihood of those consequences:
1. Proof of insurance and willingness to assume liability for
harvest and transportation activities,
2. proof of proﬁciency and training in harvest techniques,
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3. proof of proﬁciency and training in proper handling of
meat in the ﬁeld,
4. proof of hunter education certiﬁcate,
5. business plan showing a relationship with a meat-processing
facility that has proper food safety oversight,
6. no wildlife violations, and
7. reporting the number of deer harvested, and date, location,
sex, age, registration number, and disposition of each deer.
In addition, state wildlife agencies should consider the
following for establishment of a CDHL program:
1. Reviewing and amending associated state laws and agency
regulations,
2. developing regulations to govern time of year, time of day,
harvest limits, registration procedures, background
checks, landowner approval, area of harvest, restrictions
on harvest methods, and appeals procedures,
3. developing personnel requirements for administration,
communication, record keeping, deer population management, and law enforcement, and
4. establishing fees to generate revenue for agencies to cover
costs associated with administration, correspondence,
training, testing, licensing, deer population management,
law enforcement, record keeping, and reporting.
State wildlife agencies overseeing the CDHL should identify locations for implementation, issue a request for applicants, and maintain a list of CDHL holders. If no CDHL
holders are needed, then applicants could be put on a waiting
list. Entities (e.g., municipalities, airports) would be able to
request that the governing state agency review their properties for eligibility for implementing CDHLs. An individual
would be expected to purchase a CDHL from the state
agency in charge of administering wildlife take permits.
The fee should cover the agency’s costs of administration,
monitoring, and enforcement, although agencies may ﬁnd
that subsidizing these costs is a worthwhile investment in
managing otherwise intractable populations of overabundant
deer. Once a CDHL is purchased by an individual, the
management agency would provide the CDHL holder
with an allotment of permits to be used within a deﬁned
time limit. The management agency would control where the
CDHL holder could harvest deer, perhaps assigning a ‘‘duty
location,’’ and outline the methods of take permitted in that
area. Assigning a bounded area per CDHL holder would be
necessary to ensure harvest efﬁciency to reduce overabundant
populations, but also to ensure public safety and protect
against over harvest. Regulated commercial harvest of
white-tailed deer, which is more closely aligned with culling,
should not be restricted by the principles of ‘‘fair-chase,’’
which is a key tenant of recreational hunting (Muth and
Jamison 2000). Means to optimize harvest, such as baiting,
spotlighting, and noise-suppressed ﬁrearms, should be considered for maximizing harvest of overabundant populations
of white-tailed deer and, if allowed, must be closely regulated
to ensure public safety in developed areas.
The CDHL holder would be allowed to sell any part or all
of the carcasses that he or she harvests under the CDHL.
The most obvious and perhaps marketable part of deer would
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be venison, but certainly niche markets may be established
for hides, antlers, tallow, and other parts. We suspect that
wild-sourced venison would be attractive to consumers who
prefer to buy meats from animals that can be considered freerange. In addition, local marketing of venison likely would be
attractive to consumers who are motivated to support local
producers with their food purchases, exempliﬁed by the
growth of organizations such as Slow Food USA (Slow
Food USA 2010). Further exploration of potential marketing
approaches would surely identify additional possibilities. The
guidelines set by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
and Department of Agriculture would be useful to consider.
Several plausible options exist for selling a harvested deer
under a CDHL program, such as directly to individuals,
through meat processors or restaurants, and on the open
market. The Nebraska Deer Exchange is a program for
brokering connections between local hunters and individuals
wishing to receive donated deer, which could serve as a model
for locating individuals wishing to purchase deer for their
consumption (Hildreth et al. 2011). Well-established, regional or even national markets may also be a possibility
where CDHL-harvested deer could be sold to a wholesaler
who would process the deer and sell venison to grocery stores,
restaurants, and individuals, as well as parcel out other
marketable parts.
Of course, conﬂicts between the CDHL system and recreational hunting should be minimized. Seasons for CDHL
operations could be established outside of regular hunting
seasons in areas that allow public hunting. For areas that do
not allow public hunting (refuges, parks, golf courses, urban
areas), CDHL operations during the hunting seasons could
actually augment hunting on adjacent areas that are hunted
by the public, because of harvest-activity-stimulated movement and dispersal of deer.
Benefits of a CDHL
Advantages to implementing a CDHL program are many.
First and foremost is the opportunity to reduce overabundant
game populations (such as white-tailed deer) by providing an
economic incentive for increased harvest pressure. A CDHL
program offers an additional tool for use in areas where
traditional harvests (e.g., recreational hunting) and nonlethal
options have not been sufﬁcient in reducing overabundant
populations of white-tailed deer. Furthermore, a CDHL
program may be more cost-effective than commonly used
sharp shooting and controlled hunting, because entrepreneurs would pay for the opportunity to harvest deer if
markets for harvested deer are sufﬁciently lucrative.
Similarly, at least some administrative costs could be recovered through the fees for a CDHL rather than having
responsible government agencies hire sharp shooters or incur
costs associated with the logistics of controlled hunts.
Commercially harvested deer could provide a source of
healthy, natural, green, and locally grown protein
(Vantassel 2009) to a larger segment of the population
than just hunters and their family and friends. Many health
beneﬁts are derived as a result of consuming venison because
it is a high-protein, low-fat, and beneﬁcially cholesterol189

balanced food (Hoffman and Wiklund 2006, U.S.
Department of Agriculture 2009) that is readily available
across much of the eastern and mid-western United States.
Opportunities for niche marketing in health food stores,
restaurants, and local meat counters, as well as supermarket
and chain food stores, likely will broaden markets and instill
widespread consumer support for commercially harvested
venison. Wild venison could also be publicly discounted
and provided to feed the hungry and needy people of this
nation beyond what is provided through programs such as
‘‘Hunters for the Hungry’’ (Farmers and Hunters Feeding
the Hungry 2007).
Considerable economic beneﬁts may be gained by regulated
commercial harvest of deer. The new source of a marketable
product could stimulate entrepreneurship in specialized markets of deer harvest, processing, packing, transportation,
marketing, sales, and service. Beneﬁts likely will be experienced at multiple economic scales, from local markets to
international trade. Commercial markets for free-range
game are commonplace across the globe (Bertolini et al.
2005, Brainerd and Kaltenborn 2010). In some nations,
the market-driven value of wildlife has actually led to increased protection against illegal harvest and trafﬁcking
(Fischer et al. 2005, Johannesen and Skonhoft 2005). In
addition, states and local economies would beneﬁt from the
taxes and fees resulting from increased economic activity
(Conover 1997). A signiﬁcant and positive economic cascade
could occur between CDHL holders, state agencies, private
landowners, meat processors, wholesalers, and consumers.
Lastly, the public could become frustrated when overabundant populations of white-tailed deer persistently create
conﬂicts in their communities (e.g., DVCs, property damage,
harboring tick-borne diseases) and none of the management
options tried are effective. Hunting can be an effective
technique for controlling game populations under certain
circumstances and commercial harvest may provide additional incentive for entrepreneurs to apply sufﬁcient harvest
pressure to alleviate deer–human conﬂicts. By doing so,
the attitude of the public may change from viewing overabundant populations of white-tailed deer as vermin to again
seeing them as a valuable natural resource (Vantassel 2008).
In addition, more members of the nonhunting public may
embrace and support hunting as the valuable tool that it is
once they witness the effectiveness, humaneness, and economic beneﬁt of regulated commercial harvest.
Addressing Expected Concerns About Regulated
Commercial Harvest
In addition to having professional interests in the scientiﬁc
management of deer and other wildlife, we are enthusiastic
supporters of hunting and strong proponents of the
NAMWC. For some, our proposal harkens back to the
dark and exploitive time of market-hunting in the history
of wildlife in North America, when some species were driven
to the brink of extinction (McCabe and McCabe 1984). We
advance our argument for regulated commercial harvest of
white-tailed deer within the context of the NAMWC. The
NAMWC evolved in part, as a response to the excesses of
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unregulated market-hunting prior to the emergence of scientiﬁc, professional, and cultural imperatives for conservation,
and is characterized by 7 core principles that make it the envy
of the world in terms of wildlife conservation (Organ et al.
2010).
Perhaps the core of the NAMWC is its ﬁrst principle, that
wildlife is a natural resource of the public trust. A carefully
regulated program of commercial harvest would afﬁrm this
principle—each state wildlife agency would continue to
manage and regulate white-tailed deer and deer would continue to be a public resource. The second principle dictates
the elimination of commercial markets for game. This principle is a direct reaction to the exploitive and unsustainable
harvest of wildlife during the market-hunting era. We assert,
however, that limited and regulated commercial harvest of
overabundant populations of white-tailed deer is consistent
with the conservation values that fostered the emergence of
the NAMWC. Particularly if this second principle of the
NAMWC is expanded to include an understanding that any
harvest must serve the goals of contemporary conservation
and that commercial harvest should be applied only in circumstances where recreational harvest is not allowed or has
not been effective at reducing deer densities to goal levels set
by the management agency. With this understanding, restricted use of ﬁnancial incentives will not result in overexploitation given the regulatory, scientiﬁc, monitoring, and
enforcement framework currently in place in every state in
the United States. Furthermore, commercial markets for
certain wildlife already exist and are accepted in clear contradiction (at least superﬁcially) to the second principle—the
trapping and selling of furbearers. Furbearer management
provides a good example of how a wildlife resource can be
managed both commercially and sustainably, particularly
because many furbearer species have lower intrinsic growth
rates than white-tailed deer and, hence, are relatively more
vulnerable to overexploitation.
The third principle addresses the management of wildlife
resources using laws and regulations. Laws, regulations, and
enforcement have enabled wildlife populations to recover
from exploitation and are absolutely necessary to sustainably
manage commercial harvests of overabundant deer populations. Commercial harvest of white-tailed deer would be
highly regulated. In fact, state laws would need to be
amended prior to the implementation of a CDHL program
because laws are encoded in every state that prohibits the sale
of wildlife. The fourth principle mandates that wildlife be
killed only for legitimate purposes. Reducing overabundant
deer and addressing the subsequent consequences (e.g.,
DVCs, damage of personal property, protection of other
natural resources such as native vegetation) are legitimate
reasons to harvest deer, whether recreationally or commercially. In addition, the generation of food and other products
from commercially harvested deer would be nonfrivolous,
legitimate use.
The ﬁfth principle recognizes wildlife as an international
resource. Although this principle has little to do with our
proposed idea of managing overabundant local populations
of white-tailed deer, regulated commercial harvest could be
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applicable to other overabundant species, including internationally migratory species like snow geese (Chen caerulescens)
and Canada geese (Branta canadensis). Science-based wildlife
policy is the sixth principle of the NAMWC. A CDHL
program would rely on science and research-based data to not
only index or estimate abundance of white-tailed deer prior
to implementing commercial harvest, but to generate new
information upon which proactive and adaptive management
could be based. Further, state agencies may need to improve
deer-density indexing methods and increase efforts to accurately index densities in local areas where commercial deer
harvest is being implemented. Commercial deer harvesters
will likely be much more efﬁcient at killing deer, so improved
accurate and timely indexing may be important to reduce the
potential for commercial harvest to reduce deer densities
below goal densities. The last principle suggests that all
people have access to hunting opportunities. A CDHL
program would not exclude anyone from hunting opportunity because we advocate CDHL programs only where
recreational hunting is inappropriate or does not meet
population reduction goals, and conceivably, anyone legally
able to hold a deer hunting license would be eligible to apply
for a CDHL.
Several practical issues must also be considered in association with regulated commercial harvest. Administration of a
CDHL program will be taxing because many state agencies
are already understaffed and this will be a new program.
Fortunately, administrative frameworks already exist for
commercial harvest of publicly owned natural resources
(e.g., furbearers, ﬁsh, timber) and the processing and
handling of meat (e.g., U.S. Department of Agriculture
inspections), so agencies will not have to start from scratch
when developing these programs. In addition, revenue generated by CDHL programs could be directed back toward
agencies and personnel who will administer these programs.
Laws, rules, and regulations associated with CDHL programs must be strictly enforced to protect against overexploitation, graft, and illegal and unethical behavior. New
avenues for harvest and use of wild game will spawn opportunities for some people to take advantage of and abuse the
system. Creation of legitimate markets may expand black
markets for illegal trade of illegally obtained animals.
Fortunately, divisions of law enforcement are well established
in all of the United States and, although not 100% effective,
they provide an effective deterrent to the illegal trade of
wildlife. Revenue generated by the sale of CDHLs could be
directed toward law enforcement to help bolster efforts.
Markets will have to expand to accommodate this new
source of protein. Steady and sufﬁcient supplies of highquality venison will be necessary to maintain interest by
processors, packers, transporters, vendors, marketers, and
users. Although sustainable harvest is not one of the goals
of this concept, we believe the problem of overabundance of
white-tailed deer is sufﬁciently widespread and long-term
that supply will not be a problem. Supply of alternative
commodities (e.g., venison) sometimes can drive demand,
when prices are sufﬁciently inﬂuenced and competitive with
mainstay commodities.
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Looking Forward
The dogma against commercial use of wildlife is well established in North America. It may be difﬁcult to mediate a
change in attitudes regarding commercial harvest. For the
CDHL concept to be successful, it will require adoption
from stakeholders and at all administrative and decisionmaking levels. State laws and regulations that dictate harvest,
taking, possession, transport, distribution, sale, and use of
wildlife will need to be reviewed and some will have to be
changed. Some will argue that we do not have the strength,
stamina, or political will necessary to implement such broad,
sweeping changes. On the other hand, many wildlife managers will appreciate having an alternative tool for managing
overabundant populations of white-tailed deer.
Information, education, and a focus on public relations will
be a critical aspect of adoption of regulated commercial
harvest. An open dialogue within the wildlife community
itself will be essential to avoid the knee-jerk reactions anticipated when regulated commercial harvest is equated with
market-hunting (Messmer et al. 2001). Arguably, our most
important audience, hunters, may view commercial harvest as
a competing entity with recreational hunting because of the
use of otherwise restricted tools, lack of fair chase, and
potential to over harvest a valued resource. The hunting
community must recognize the long-term beneﬁts that regulated commercial harvest can provide in managing populations of white-tailed deer at or near goals. To see resources
used under a regulated commercial harvest program increases
the value of the animals that hunters cherish. The agricultural community, especially beef, pork, and poultry producers, may be concerned initially about perceived losses
in market share to commercially harvested venison in already
highly competitive meat markets. The volume of venison
harvested under a CDHL program would be insigniﬁcant
relative to the amount of domestic meat consumed annually
on the market (e.g., 2008: 11.8  109 kg of beef, carcass
wt; U.S. Department of Agriculture 2009). In addition,
agricultural producers will beneﬁt by the reduction in crop
damage and threats of disease transmission associated with
better managed populations of white-tailed deer. Food safety
will be of utmost importance to consumers and the exposure
of free-ranging animals to contaminants (e.g., heavy metals,
pesticides, diseases) largely is unknown until products are
tested. Concern about lead in venison surfaced recently and
safeguards must be established to ensure that a minimal
amount of lead enters the food chain (e.g., nontoxic ammunition, removal of tainted meat, inspection; Grund et al.
2010). Increased inspection of venison would provide an
excellent opportunity to collect and examine data on environmental containments. Some people oppose the consumption of meat, killing of animals, and hunting. Regulated
commercial harvest may increase their fervor because previous perceptions of hunters as being blood-thirsty killers may
be increased if they consider that there may be economic
motivation as well. Because their value systems differ from
consumptive users, no amount of public relations likely will
change their opinions (Sanborn and Schmidt 1995). The
focus of much of the public relations effort will need to be on
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the vast majority of the public who are nonhunters, not
involved, and/or unaware. As stated above, considerable
effort will be needed to inform and educate the many and
various audiences associated with this issue.
A panel of experts in economics, marketing, communications, public relations, wildlife, and other ﬁelds should be
created to explore how to develop, communicate, and implement a CDHL concept and to develop markets for commercially harvested deer. Ultimately, we want to implement
this concept as an on-the-ground pilot project and develop
the concept to the point that any state would be able to
implement this idea to efﬁciently and effectively reduce
overabundant game populations and all of the associated
negative consequences.
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